The Sacred Necklace
It was a normal day for Star. She was walking in her 2 acre yard with her dog,
when all of a sudden Star and her dog felt a strange urge to start digging. Star got
out a shovel and started to dig in one particular area. Star and her dog both started
to dig. Nearly one hour went by when Star’s dog called Lizzy picked up a strange
rock that they found. Star went inside to wash off all the dirt that piled on top of the
rock. While she was washing off the dirt she realized that the rock turned out to be 3
necklaces that were stuck together from the dirt.
Star decided to put one necklace on Lizzy and one necklace on her cat Gerry.
The last necklace was the most special one because of the heart and animal pattern
on the charm of the necklace. So Star wore it and then went to sleep. The next day
Star was awakened to a scream that seemed to be from a man, but as Star got up she
realized that the scream was coming from Gerry. Star was puzzled by why she was the
only one that heard that screamand how Gerry could yell so loud. Star took off her
necklace while Gerry was yelling and to her surprise the yelling cat turned into a
meowing cat. As Star put her necklace back on she heard her cat yell “COME ON
IM HUNGRY SO GO FEED ME!!!!!!!!!!!!” Star was shocked. In an instant, Star
yelled back “OKAY, you don’t have to be so rude.” Star heard her parents tiredly yell
“STAR WHATS WRONG?” Star had to think of a lie fast, so she almost instantly
replied “NOTHING MOM AND DAD IT’S JUST GERRY YELLING, UH I
MEAN MEOWING FOR ME TO FEED HIM.” “OKAY” her parents yelled. Star let
out a sigh of relief as she heard that word then finally fed her cat.
As Star was feeding her cat, Lizzy started yelling that she wanted to be fed too,
so Star took off her necklace and fed Lizzy. For the rest of the day Star tried to find
out what the necklaces were, how they worked and how much money the necklaces
were worth. At the end of the day Star ate dinner and then all of a sudden Star
heard an obnoxious ring “RRIIIIIIIIIIING!” “RIIINNG” Star jerked up and opened
her eyes. Then the realization came that the whole thing was a dream.

